Florida Photography Tours
By Mike Ramy

Florida Spring
Break Tour
St. Johns River
7 week Tour for 2022
Monday February 7th
to Friday March 25th
Book by the day, by the week
or longer
Availability Calendar - HERE

Trip Overview
This is an annual tour I have been conducting each spring since 2001 at this location. I have been
exploring this area since the late 1960's as my Grandfather lived in Ocala and first showed me the
beauty and wonders that the Ocala National Forest has to offer to anyone that appreciates Nature,
Wildlife and the excitement of the pristine Florida Wilderness. This is not a tour of a national or
state park in a group taking standard pictures at standard locations that are available to anyone.
This is an expedition into unspoiled wilderness environments only accessible by boat where not
seeing another person all day long is common. The St. Johns River is the longest river in Florida at
310 miles (500 km) with an elevation drop of only 30 feet from the head waters in southern Florida
to the mouth in Jacksonville. It is one of only a few rivers in the United States that flows from south
to north. There are a number of tributaries and spring runs that feed the St. Johns as well as
natural springs within the river itself. These spring runs and tributaries that flow out of the Ocala
National Forest are the main focus of our activities with the St. Johns being our water highway to
access them. We will be based in the central St. Johns River area in Georgetown, Florida about
halfway between the only two highway bridges crossing the river in this area. To the north in
Palatka, Florida is the Highway 17 crossing and to the south in Astor, Florida is the Highway 40
crossing, about 65 miles apart as the crow flies. The St. Johns borders the East side of the Ocala
National Forest with Ocala, Florida and the Ocklawaha River above the Rodman Damn on the
North and West side.
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We will be in unspoiled areas that are basically the same as they were hundreds of years ago and
rich with Natural, Native American and Civil War History. The St. Johns and the Ocklawaha Rivers
were once the main routes of travel for people and goods before the Railroad was established in
the early 1900's. Paddle wheelers carried goods and passengers from Jacksonville to Ocala via
these two rivers. The poet Sidney Lanier called this route "The Sweetest Water-Lane in the World"
in a travel guide he published in 1876. Little has changed since that time in regards to the natural
beauty of this area.
The Birding, Wildlife,
Landscapes, Sunrise and
Sunsets will exceed your
expectations. This area is
home to the wild Florida
Rhesus Monkeys, the
largest Black Bear
population in Florida,
countless Alligators,
Snakes, Turtles, River
Otters, Wild Hogs and
Fish along with all the
usual animals. The
marshes surrounding the
St. Johns are abundant
with water birds, Eagles
and nesting Osprey pairs.
We will have private
access at two rookeries
only accessible by boat.
A recent study by the
Audubon Society
counted 64,000 birds in one month nesting or feeding in this area. Wading Birds, Diving Birds,
Owls, Turkey, Kingfishers, the largest Eagle population in the southeast, Hawks, Herons, Migratory
Birds and the last of the natural habitat for the Florida Scrub-Jay are all here for your photographic
pleasure. The Flora in this area is also outstanding along with the micro photography
opportunities. There are a recorded 112 species of dragonflies, 44 species of damselflies, and
abundant frogs and spiders. This can all be enjoyed from the comfort and security of our boat as
we lazily navigate these beautiful waterways as they meander between the banks of old growth
forest and through pre-historic cypress swamps. Bring all the gear you want, there is no walking
involved. You will encounter new and exciting photographic opportunities around every bend in
the river. It is common to take 1200 to 1800 pictures per day, so be prepared. I will be getting you
up close and personal with the wildlife so a big telephoto lens, although sometimes handy, is by
no means a necessity. A 400 mm lens is ideal and what was used with most of the shots herein.
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Trip Dates and Pricing
I will be available for touring for seven weeks in 2022 starting Monday February 7th thru Friday
March 25th with outings on Mondays thru Fridays. Generally there will be no weekend bookings,
the waterways are more crowded with local traffic that disrupts wildlife activities.
This is a great time of year for this area with spring moving into full bloom and the mating season
for all the wildlife is underway. This allows for photo opportunities involving adults, nestlings and
juveniles for most of the species. The bug season has not yet started and is not annoying as in the
summer months. The weather is outstanding with mostly sunny days and very little hit or miss rain.
The temperature allows for shorts and t-shirts during the day and sweaters at night with mid 70's
to low 80's not uncommon for highs with lows in the 50's. Bookings are on a first come first serve
basis and are available from one day to as many days as you wish. The touring party is limited to
one or two persons. A three-person party will be considered at an additional charge. This allows
for ample room and comfort on the boat for everyone and gear to operate properly on our
outings.

Tour Cost
There are two 3 to 4 hour sessions (one morning / one evening) per day
Solo Outings: $400.00 per session or $675.00 per day (2 sessions)
Two Person Outings: $200.00 per person per session or $375.00 per person per day (2 sessions).
Per Day outings may not be 2 sessions but all day outings that will include exploring a farther
range from home base not possible in half day activities. These outings are planned when
weather allows, we also pack a lunch and additional supplies for these expeditions.
Each Tour Party is responsible for their travel to and from our base of operation in
Georgetown Florida as well as lodging at the Idle Awhile River Resort (info below) and their

meals. Snacks and drinks are furnished while on the boat.
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I will need a $400.00 deposit when confirming your reservation with remaining balance due 30
days prior to arrival. Payments will need to be made by check, I do not accept credit cards. If
cancellation is made, deposit will be returned only if I can re-book your dates. Single day or multiday (less than a week) tours are subject to availability. I do overlap some tours so guest have a
chance to meet in person who may know each other from on-line clubs or activities (for example
from the Nature Photographers Network). This is a great opportunity for additional collaboration
while still having your private tour time.
If you are driving in, I will give you the driving directions upon your booking. If you are flying in, you
will book your flight into the Daytona Beach, Florida Airport (DBIA) and I will pick you up and take
you back for your flight out. There is an additional $150.00 charge for the airport round trip to
cover the additional expenses for this service, airport is an hour and 15 minutes away. No rental
car will be necessary for this trip unless you prefer to have one. There are several restaurants
within close driving distance from your hotel room at Idle Awhile River Resort which also has a
restaurant serving breakfast, lunch and dinner, open 7 days a week and is just a walk across the
parking area and right on the river.

Itinerary
The daily outings are
planned around the
length of your stay, any
specific photo subject
request, reported
sightings from local
sources, weather
conditions and the best
opportunities that are
possible for the very best
photo situations. The
Eagle nesting islands in
the St. Johns River near
our base camp location,
the Ocklawaha River
below the Rodman damn, Bear Creek and the Salt Springs Run are can't miss, quick access spots
and will always be included on the tour schedule. The Ocklawaha River from the St. Johns to the
back of the damn is a 16 mile run through a very large prehistoric, pristine cypress marsh with
many adjoining tributaries, cut thru’s and side channels that wind in and out from the main
channel and is an all-day expedition all by itself just to see a small percentage of this area.
Additional areas to see and access from our base camp are the Seven Sisters Islands, Dunns Creek,
Polly Creek, Trout Creek, Murphy Creek, Barrentine Creek and the Florida Barge Channel. These
are all an easy boat ride from the rental house (base camp) and offer exceptional wildlife and
nature opportunities as do the two rookery islands we will access.
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In addition to the locations mentioned above, there are additional locations that are south of Lake
George and are accessed by crossing the big water by boat. We cruise the east and west shore line
of Lake George to Astor, Florida near the Highway 40 crossing to get to Juniper Creek, Little Juniper
Creek, the Juniper Springs Run, the Alexander Springs Run, Blue Springs Run, Wekiva River and the
Deleon Springs Run. Lake George is a long haul from our north end location to the south end and
can be very unpredictable. It can be glassy smooth on the way down and have 2 to 3 foot white
cap swells by afternoon making the trip back very exciting. One more 'Must See' trip that we will
trailer to if desired is the Silver River and the upper Ocklawaha River above Lake Rodman on the
west side of the national forest near Ocala.

This Tour is not a 'Photo How-To Class'; it is a 'Best of the Best' expedition for the photo
opportunities that the Florida wilderness has to offer. I will show you locations and subjects that
are not available to everyone while putting you into prime photo situations. If desired, I will share
with you my years of developed expertise regarding wildlife behavior and anticipated behavior
which could improve your knowledge and capabilities as a Wildlife Photographer. I have found that
with all my tour guests in the past that we learn new ideas, techniques and experiences from each
other not only during the daily shoots but during the evening processing sessions.
One week is not near enough time to even come close to seeing all this area has to offer. I am
extremely familiar with this area and can show you the very best it has available in a safe, reliable,
enjoyable, heart pounding manner for a trip you will never forget and will have a hard time
topping, no matter if you’re a professional or amateur photographer.
This tour can also easily accommodate anyone wishing to engage in underwater photography
either by scuba diving or snorkeling in the crystal clear waters of the Springs and Spring Runs in this
area. This is a very personalized tour and we will proceed at a pace that is comfortable for you.
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Trip Accommodations
We will be based in Georgetown Florida right on the St
Johns River. This is a rural area offering small town
country living. We have partnered with the Idle Awhile
River Resort for the 2022 season. Idle Awhile Resort
and Marina on the River has been completely
remodeled over the past year and offers a 15 room
motel (all ground floor), Marina and a Restaurant/Bar
serving breakfast lunch and dinner 7 days a week.
When booking your room at Idle Awhile, be sure to
mention you are going to be on my tour.
There is one King Room and one Double Room
blocked off and available for my guests during the tour
dates for 2022.

Idle Awhile Resort and Marina
on the River
120 Georgetown Landing Road
Georgetown, FL 32139
Phone:
(386) 268-1374
Web-Site:
https://idleawhileresort.com
FaceBook:
https://www.facebook.com/Idle-Awhile
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We will be located in north central Florida on the St Johns River at the north of Lake George
The city of Georgetown highlighted in yellow on both maps
The green shaded area is the Ocala National Forest
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Daily outings are aboard my 2018 custom
built 22 foot SJX Jet Boat. 'Scout II' (pictured
above) is a one of a kind, purposely designed
and custom built boat for the waterways I
most frequent. It is large enough to be very
comfortable for up to three persons and gear
for all day excursions and yet small enough to
maneuver in extremely tight back water
situations. It can easily handle moderate to
heavy chop in open water (1 to 4 foot swells)
and yet has no trouble motoring thru water as
shallow as 2 inches. Scout's 21' 7'' hull was
chosen from SJX Jet Boats because of it's all
aluminum, all welded construction. The
chosen motor is an extremely dependable 200
hp, 6 cylinder, 2 cycle, Mercury Opti-Max
inboard and with the primary and added
secondary fuel tanks, we have a 150 mile
range between gas stops. Scout has been
lovingly customized with considerable
thought and without sparing any detail or
expense.
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Please feel free to contact me at
any time with any questions,
concerns, to verify available
dates or to make your
reservations.
Mike Ramy
Cell: (404) 401-4855
e-mail: mramy@netzero.net
Additional information - HERE
Availability Calendar - HERE
All pictures herein were taken on a previous Spring Break Tours

Note: All excursions
into nature either on
foot, by off road vehicle
or by boat can have
some degree of danger
or risk involved. My
excursions are as safe
as possible in order to
protect my companion,
myself and my
equipment. We will
proceed at a pace that
is comfortable and safe
for you and within your
limits and/or the limits
of my equipment for a
particular situation. Anyone that travels with me however, does so at their own risk and is
ultimately responsible for their own safety and for remaining within their own individual
limitations.
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